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Sumary

An electron Ilnac design werkahop wats held

nt the La Alamos Scientific F.abo:atory (LASL)
on JJIY 12 and 13, 1979. The primary purpose of
tt.is workakp was to address the problems of

attaining hiqh single-pulse ●lectron currents

P2J0 A) ati conarrentlv maintaining grd
●nergy dlnpersion (<1*) ati minimal beam emit-

tance. Present ard future a~l!catione of

intense alngle micropulees include detector-
reuponae meaaurernenta, chemical photolvsis and
high-energy physlca experiments. For the free

●lectron lamer ~~lication, a train of many

(-104) intense micropulaes is required.
The work6hop hqan with a brief review of

●xi9tinq accelerators capable of produclnq hig
current in a single micropulge. Next, future

requirements and plana were dismsned briefly.
Float of the work6hop covered presentations and

dismssions cm ●lectron Inj=tors, apace charge,
●nergy mmpre.ssion and single-bunch beam loading.

Intrczdmtion—

In the recent past electron accelerators

have been developed that are capable of
delivering an intense single micropulse with
about 30-ps &ration. These pulses with peak

arrenta of about 100 A have been used in
me,!aurements of the time response of detectors

of nuclear radiation and in chemical photolvsis
studies. Recently, new a~lications ~f intense

mingle-electron bunches have developed. A
single-~lne capability on the Stanford Linear

Accelerator Center (SLAC) linac 1s desired for
high-energy nuclear physics experiments and a
long train of intenne micropulees neDarated bv a
few rf cycles la r~uird in the develofxnent of

a high-pmr free ●lectron laaer at LASL.
An ●lectron linac design workshop ume held

at MSL to ●tudy the poaaibility of improving

the performan~ of present accelerator and to
determine the ultimate performance to be

●XpaCted from future ❑achine~. The workshop was
organizd am a mnall, informal ❑eeting with the
time divided nearly equally between presentation

ard dincuaoim of the varioua pertinent sub-

jects. me participants, who are ectlvely

working in this area, were: N. Norrln and L.

Detch, S&G, Santa Barbara! G. Havrqenes,

Argonne NatIonal Mboratory (ANL)I R. Miller and
R. Kcm-’.r, 81XI G. Saxon, Dareabury] S. Penner,

National Bureau of Standardn (NBS)I

f4. Gallagher, Boiler 6 Gallagher; J. Eaimson,

Work performed under

Department of Bnerqy.
the wmpimn o’ the U. S.

Eaimson Research; T. Smith, R1qh-Enerqy Phvsics

Laboratory (FIEPL). ?rom tASL: R. Cooper,
T, Bwd, R. Cranrlall, R. Rarmn, l?. Knapp,

S. Schriher, and D. Swenson.
An abbreviated agenda indicating the topics

revered Ia: Exlstina Riqh-Current Linacs,
Future fliqh-Current Linacs, Electron Iniector,

Space Charge, Sinql@ Bunch-Beam Laadinq, Enerqy
Compression.

A reasonahlv detailed re~rt of this meetlnq
16 in preparation. At this time, I will cover
what I consider to be the highlights of this
wrkahop.

Present Performance and Future Requirements

Experimenters have recentlv requested
shorter, more intense single micropulaes for the

detector response and chemical photolvsis
studies. Single bunches of 5 x 1010 ●lectrons

per pulse le W/p) are contemplated for future
high-enerqy physics ●xperiments at SLAC.

A comparison between present lin= perfor-

mance anfl rlesired future capahilitv for the
free-electron laser application is given in

Table I.
Clearly the ●mphasis in a new deaiqn will be

on ●mittance and the number of micropulses while

maintaining existing peak current and ●nerqv
spread.

Single Bunch Beam Loading

Beam loading in an accelerator by a ainqle
micropulse was a topic of much discussion.

Electrons traverainq an accelerator gap radiate
rf power into the fundamental -e and a number

of higher spatial rides. Even though the fields
induced bv this radiated ~er decay rapidlv
(few ps), the elect:rna lr, the latter part of

the micropulse experience , lower acceleration.
Thus the ●arlier ●lectrons have a hjghcr ●nerqv

than the latter ●lectrons in the same bunch. A
leaa accurate, but more transparent, approech to

eingle-pulse loading is to cmalder the stored
●nergy available to the ●lectrons in the micro-
pulse. Zarlier ●lect,:ono ●xtract ~me of the

stored energy frcm t)le cavities and the ●nerqv

cannot b? replaced in time for use by the latter

●lectrons. This gi~tes rise to a decreaainq
●lectron ●aerqy during the micropulae. Rqe r

Pllller described ●~perimental mrk done pre-
viously at SLAC anf the theoretical xmdal analv-

aia by E. Keil.A Expari.mentilly, the average
*creue in energy for a micropulse containing

5 x 108 elections in SLAC wa9 about 50 14eV.
Calculations by P. Wilson2 using the modal

malysis e.re in fair agreamnt with the

1



TABLE I

LINAC P~F~ EANOREQJ m~s

Electron Cnergv (FleV)
lSl~tron Enerqy Spread
Peak Current (A)
Charge per ~l~e (nC)
Fficropulse Length (ps)
Emittance (mracl-rmn)
Intenne p-pulnes

(9)

● xoer iment. Por the nrrmond ch.srae Per

AMXR+?JE LINAC FFK= ELECTRON MFJ?R
PERP~E REqJrRfxE’NTs

20 20 to 100
-1 +1
100to 400 ;5 to 250
3 to 12 1 to 10
30 >10

to & me.ssured 37 to O.zll

slnqle

micro-
puise of 5x101O •lect;on~ at SMC ~he-energv
npread from this effut 18 ●xp~ted tn be about
7 GeV.

Compensation for this ●nerqv spread in the
lower ●nergy ac.ylerators (AWL and R6G lin.wa)

1s accomplished by proper phasing of the second
accelerating section with respect to the first.
For proper phase closure the ●l~tron pulse is
injwted into the second s~tion ahead of the

peak of the rf field. Thug the earlier, hlqher-
●nergy ●lectrons in the pulse ●xperierme a
mailer ●lectric field than the latter, lower-
●nerqy ●l~trona. The excellent •net~ Sp-trum
(<1s) for a 12-nc pulme from the AWL linac
demonstrates the viability of phase clogure.
Without proper phasing of the second acct,lerator
nection a 5~ ●nergv spread muld have been
●xpected for a 12 PIC per pulse. It wa8 noted
that an adequate phase spread is required to

accanplish this enerqy mnrpres.sion.

Space Charqe

Both longitudinal and transverse eff~ts of
apam charge wre presented by S, Penner. In
the latter case, the ~uations of motion in the
transverse direction were described. These
eqdationa included the ●lectric and magnetic
forcaH between the part~cles in the beam as well
as ●xterndl focusing forces.

A transverse beam instability caused by non-
linear ●pace-charge forces waa predicted. The
considerations were baaed on previous ‘work 01

the stability of intense beama by L. J. Iaalett
.Ind Lloyd Smith3 and numerical simulations of

Train, 10 to 50 LS
long or cw

I. Raher.4 Estimates of the maxtmum el?ctron

current that can be transpmted without ●mit-
tance growth was given as

I (Ampere) <5.2:-fCnBz,
where Bz is the axial mag- netic field in
kllogauas and En is the r’mrmalized ●mittance
in units of milliradian-centimeters. Based on
this prediction, the Inlectur for the Arqonne
linac (25A at 135 keV) is at th? maximum limlt
when the beam is bunched to about 70 degrees.

At hiqher Injection ●nerqv, larger currents
would be all,~ed.

The subject of lnjectinq at higher ●lectron
●nergies was p~esentefl by J. Haimson. The
advantage6 of these techniques were atregseA and
the ●xcellent performance of accelerators usinq
hign-energy injection was described.

I wish to thank the participants for a verv
interesting and livelv mrkshop.
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